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ABSTRACT
Crowd-mapping is a form of collaborative work that empow-
ers citizens to collect and share geographic knowledge. Open-
StreetMap (OSM) is a successful example of such paradigm,
where the goal of building and maintaining an accurate global
map of the changing world is being accomplished by means
of local contributions made by over 1.2M citizens. While
OSM has been subject to many country-specific studies, the
relationship between national culture and economic affluence
and users’ participation has been so far unexplored. In this
work, we systematically study the link between them: we
characterise OSM users in terms of who they are, how they
contribute, during what period of time, and across what ge-
ographic areas. We find strong correlations between these
characteristics and national culture factors (e.g., power dis-
tance, individualism, pace of life, self expression), and well as
Gross Domestic Product per capita. Based on these findings,
we discuss design issues that developers of crowd-mapping
services should consider to account for cross-cultural differ-
ences.
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INTRODUCTION
Crowd-sourcing has become a popular paradigm to har-
vest user-generated content into meaningful and informa-
tive collections. A specific domain where this paradigm has
been widely applied to is that of volunteered geographic in-
formation: citizens have become surveyors, with council-
monitoring applications like FixMyStreet;1 local reporters, as
powered by Ushaidi’s Crowdmap;2 and cartographers, with
geo-wikis like Cyclopath3 and OpenStreetMap.4 We refer to

1http://www.fixmystreet.com
2http://www.ushahidi.com/products/crowdmap
3http://cyclopath.org/
4http://www.openstreetmap.org/
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this instantiation of the crowd-sourcing paradigm as crowd-
mapping.

OpenStreetMap (OSM) is perhaps one of the most successful
examples of crowd-mapping, with currently over 1M users,
collectively building a free, openly accessible, editable map
of the world. Various country-specific studies of OSM have
been conducted, mainly to quantify the accuracy (e.g., in
the UK [8], France [7], and Germany[21]) and coverage
(e.g., in London, UK [23]) of its information, with respect to
centrally-maintained geographic datasets. However, an im-
portant aspect that has so far been neglected is the relation-
ship between national culture and economic affluence and
this form of collaborative work.

Previous research has shown that cultural values shape our
thinking, behaviours and social procedures [17]. Such cul-
tural differences have visible manifestations not only in the
actions people undertake in the physical world, but also in the
behaviour they manifest in the online world (e.g., [28, 6]).
We thus hypothesize that users’ participation in computer-
mediated crowd-mapping activities like OSM varies signif-
icantly between countries. As such initiatives heavily rely
on local volunteers to accomplish their goals, quantifying
users’ engagement in countries around the world, through
the lens of national culture and economic affluence, should
highlight important design considerations that engineers of
crowd-mapping systems might ponder, to better account for
national diversities.

In this paper, we study the behaviour of nearly 165,000 OSM
users spread across 35 countries, who have collectively made
over 13M contributions to OSM to date. We describe OSM
crowd-mapping characteristics, on a per country basis, in
terms of: who the contributors are (power vs. normal users);
how many contributions they make, and over how long a pe-
riod of time; how detailed contributions are; when edits are
made (both to capture speed of OSM adoption, and bursti-
ness of activity); and, finally, where in the country edits are
done (how geographically spread they are). We then corre-
late these OSM factors with cultural and economic factors
that anthropologists have found to be most accountable for
cross-country differences: power distance, that is, the ex-
tent to which people (especially those less powerful) accept
power to be unequally distributed [13]; individualism vs. col-
lectivism, that is, the extent to which social relationships are
loose (e.g., people look after themselves), as opposed to rela-
tionships integrated in strong and cohesive groups [13]; pace
of life, that is, the speed at which we move, the high-pressure
at which we work, and the density of experiences and activ-
ities we undertake daily [18]; self-expression vs. survival,
that is, the extent to which subjective well-being and qual-
ity of life take precedence over economic and physical secu-
rity, as captured by the World Value Survey [15]; and, finally,



Gross Domestic Product, to capture a country’s standard of
living. We find that GDP per capita and power distance are
strongly correlated with users’ engagement (how many OSM
users exist in a country, to what extent they contribute, and
over what period of time); self-expression and pace of life
are strongly correlated with the quality of the edits (how de-
tailed they are, and how geographically spread); finally, GDP
per capita is strongly correlated with the speed of technology
adoption and burstiness of contributions. We discuss the im-
plications of these findings in assessing the long-term sustain-
ability of OSM across cultures, and suggest design questions
that engineers of crowd-mapping initiatives should consider,
to account for cross-cultural differences. We finally conclude
the paper with a discussion of known limitations and future
work.

RELATED WORK
The relationship between cultural values and users’ social be-
haviours has been the subject of extensive research in the
domain of online communities, following seminal work of
social psychologist Geert Hofstede [13]. Hofstede adminis-
tered opinion surveys to IBM employees in over 70 coun-
tries. After analysing over 100,000 questionnaires, he dis-
covered significant differences between cultures; he was then
able to attribute most of the variance in the data to five cul-
tural factors: individualism vs. collectivism (i.e., the ex-
tent to which individual goals take precedence over collec-
tive ones), power distance (i.e., the extent to which social
hierarchies are accepted), masculinity vs. femininity (i.e.,
the importance of values such as competitiveness, ambition
and power as opposed to relationships and quality of life),
uncertainty avoidance (i.e., a society’s propensity to accept
unusual changes and the resulting uncertainty), and long-
term orientation (i.e., a disposition to favour long-term re-
wards vs. short-term ones). Various cultural anthropologists
and psychologists have subsequently proposed other (related)
cultural factors, that help understand people’s differing be-
haviours when faced with the same situation in the real world.
For example, Hall [9] proposes the concept of polychronic
versus monochronic time orientation, to differentiate between
cultures that give higher importance to human interactions
rather than strict time management and punctuality; Levine
and Norenzayan [18] suggest the concept of pace of life, mea-
sured as a combination of people’s walking speed, the work
speed of postal clerks, and the accuracy of bank clocks, to
analyse behavioural difference across cultures; and Inglehart
and Baker [15] refer to self-expression vs. survival values,
that is, the extent to which subjective well-being and qual-
ity of life take precedence over economic and physical secu-
rity (which tend to be taken for granted in more industrialised
countries), as captured by the World Value Survey.

These theories have been used as a framework to analyse
people’s differing behaviour not only in the physical world,
but also in their manifested actions in online communities.
A very thorough and recent survey of such studies has been
compiled by Gallagher and Savage [5]. A common aim be-
hind these works is to help improve our understanding of how
cultural variations impact online community dynamics, so to

more effectively manage them. Studies span a variety of as-
pects: from understanding the impact of cultural differences
on people’s motivation to use an online community [22], to
the impact of culture on behavioural dynamics, both in so-
cial networking websites [4, 16, 6] and more recently within
online group decision-making tools [28].

Hofstede’s cultural attributes (power distance and individu-
alism vs. collectivism in particular) have been used to un-
derstand online crowd-sourcing behaviours too, more specifi-
cally in the context of Wikipedia (e.g., [26, 10]). In this case,
language has often been chosen as unit of analysis. For ex-
ample, Pfeil et al. [26] have analysed Wikipedians’ editorial
actions in light of cultural factors, and found strong nega-
tive correlation between power distance and ‘delete’ actions,
strong positive correlation between collectivism and ‘expand’
actions, and strong positive correlation between individual-
ism and ‘modify’ actions. They went on to explain these
findings as follow: Wikipedians from countries where subor-
dinate relationships are well accepted (high power distance),
are more reluctant to adopt subversive (i.e., delete) actions,
as they accept they do not have the right or privilege to do
so. Wikipedians from collectivist countries are more likely to
add information to expand already existing Wikipedia pages,
while those from countries with high individualism tend to
have their own opinions prevail over group consensus, as ex-
hibited by the higher number of modifications (i.e., correc-
tions) to existing articles. Findings about editing behaviours
in Wikipedia cannot be directly transferred to the crowd-
mapping domain, as the unit of cultural analysis they used
(i.e., the language edition of Wikipedia) is too coarse grained.
More precisely, in the crowd-mapping domain exemplified by
OSM, where the task to be accomplished (i.e., mapping ge-
ographic information) requires contributors to have detailed
local knowledge, a finer (country) level of granularity is re-
quired.

Studies conducted to date in the domain of crowd-mapping
can be broadly grouped in two streams: on one hand, analy-
ses of the quality of the volunteered geographic information;
on the other hand, investigations into the motivation behind
users’ engagement with the mapping tasks. Quality of infor-
mation has been measured in OpenStreetMap in terms of ac-
curacy (e.g., in the UK [8], France [7], and Germany[21]),
and more recently coverage (e.g., in Germany [30] and in
London, UK [23]). While the former has been found to be
consistently high, coverage is presently low, especially as one
moves away from urban areas to more rural ones. This find-
ing raises concerns in terms of the long-term sustainability of
crowd-mapping: is coverage going to spontaneously grow, or
are there going to be areas that will continue to be neglected?
Studies so far have been limited in that they quantify cover-
age at one specific point in time, and in so doing they cannot
disclose the factors that contribute to crowd-mapping partic-
ipation over time; furthermore, comparative studies between
different countries are lacking.

A second stream of research has looked into users’ motiva-
tion behind the mapping task. OpenStreetMap contributors’
motivation has been studied by means of an online question-



naire [3]: 444 contributors of differing age, education, and
past OSM experience took part. Among them, ideology (i.e.,
the willingness to contribute to the community that is behind
the OSM project) emerged as the single highest motivational
factor; they also found geography to be a community-wide
motivator, with both casual and serious mappers concerned
with building a complete map of their local territory. These
motivational factors emerged also in studies of Cyclopath,
another successful geo-wiki that is being used to digitally
map route information for cyclists in Minneapolis. Indeed,
researchers found that, after being attracted to volunteer in-
formation in response to a call to fix a problem, contributors
remain engaged to aid the local cycling community [25, 27].
However, findings from these studies cannot be generalised
to differing countries, as even in [3] over 90% of respondents
where from either the UK or North America.

A challenging question that has so far been left unexplored is
thus the extent to which people’s engagement with a crowd-
mapping initiative varies with respect to national character-
istics: are there countries where a crowd-mapping task will
succeed more than in others? Can we identify them, both to
raise awareness (of importance, for example, to those build-
ing location-based services on top of such maps), as well as to
intervene with purpose-planned corrective actions? As a first
step to provide answer to these questions, we present in this
paper a large-scale, quantitative analysis of the extent that na-
tional cultural factors and economic affluence correlate with
users’ crowd-mapping behaviour in OpenStreetMap.

DATA DESCRIPTION

OpenStreetMap
We begin our study with a detailed description of the crowd-
sourcing dataset at hand, that is, OpenStreetMap. The dataset
is freely available to download5 and contains the history
(since 2006) of all edits (over 2 billions) performed by all
users (over 1M) on all spatial objects. In OSM jargon, spatial
objects can be one of three types: nodes, ways, and relations.
Nodes are single geospatial points and typically represent
Points-of-Interest (POIs) (e.g., cafes, restaurants, hospitals,
schools); ways mostly represent roads (as well as streams,
railway lines, and the like); finally, relations are used for
grouping other objects together, based on logical (and usu-
ally local) relationships (e.g., administrative boundaries, bus
routes).

In order to reduce the OSM dataset to a more manageable
size, we restricted our attention to nodes only. A node con-
sists of three main attributes: a geographical position (latitude
and longitude), a name, and an optional amenity type (e.g.,
hospital, cafe). Furthermore, we used stratified sampling and
selected 43 countries, out of the 133 presently mapped in
OSM, so to have representatives across the whole range of
cultural and economic values we focus on in this study (fur-
ther details about these values in the next section). From
this sample, we removed all contributions that appeared to
be ‘bulk imports’ (i.e., over 1K edits, performed by a single

5http://www.geofabrik.de/data/download.html
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user, within a single session, and spread over a large geo-
graphic area). We chose to discard these edits as not repre-
sentatives of ‘human’ crowd-sourcing activity, but rather of
‘data donations’ given to the wider OSM community by ex-
ternal organisations. These imports represent less than 30%
of the total edits considered.

Last but not least, if we are to examine crowd-mapping be-
haviour in relation to national cultural factors, we need to
grow confidence in the fact that OSM edits in a given coun-
try are indeed performed by users who are representative of
the country’s culture. We cannot know if OSM users were
‘born and bred’ in any given country or if, for instance, they
were migrants who only recently moved there; however, we
can grow confidence in our analysis by performing the fol-
lowing processing: first, we infer a ‘home country’ for each
OSM user with more than 5 edits (while marking ‘homeless’
those with less than that); there was no ambiguity in this in-
ference, as all users had over 90% of their edits (and the vast
majority exactly 100%) done in a single country, as shown in
Figure 1. We then compute, for each of the 43 pre-selected
countries, the ratio of edits done by home users, over all edits
done in that country; Figure 2 illustrates the resulting dis-
tribution. Finally, we remove from our analysis countries
with less than 70% of contributions made by (inferred) locals.
Eight countries were removed during this processing, includ-
ing four (Canada, Libya, Nigeria and Peru) where the major-
ity of edits are indeed ‘foreign’. In the end, we are left with
a dataset comprising nearly 165,000 users, who have collec-
tively made over 13M contributions to OSM to date, across
the 35 countries coloured in Figure 3. We next describe the
cultural and economic factors we chose to investigate in our
analysis of cross-country crowd-mapping behaviours.

Figure 3. Map of final 35 countries under analysis.

Cultural and Economic Factors
Based on previous cross-cultural studies of users’ behaviours
in online communities [5], we have selected the following five



cultural and economic factors to analyse manifested crowd-
mapping behaviours in OSM.

Power Distance Index (PDI). The first cultural feature we
consider is Hofstede’s Power Distance Index [13]. This fea-
ture represents the extent to which a nation expects power
to be unequally distributed. For example, in countries where
PDI is higher, decision making is accepted to be in the hands
of a few powerful people, rather than a broader citizen base.
Pfeil et al. [26] have studied the relationship between this
feature and editing activity in different language editions of
Wikipedia, and found that the higher the PDI, the lower the
number of ‘delete’ actions on each other’s work (as if peo-
ple did not feel they had the power or the right to make the
decision of deleting somebody-else’s work). In the context
of OSM, we expect PDI to be strongly correlated with who
OSM editors are (power vs. normal users), and how they map
(using what actions).

Individualism vs Collectivism (IDV). The second cultural fea-
ture we consider is Hofstede’s Individualism index [13]. This
feature measures the extent to which individuals are inte-
grated into groups: the higher the individualistic score, the
higher the importance given to personal achievements and in-
dividual rights (or of those within very close circles), as op-
posed to wider community interest. Western cultures tend
to have high IDV, as opposed to Eastern ones, that are more
collectivist instead. This feature has also been studied in the
context of Wikipedia, where it has been observed that: the
lower the IDV (the higher the collectivism), the higher the
number of ‘addition’ to Wikipedia articles; while the higher
the IDV (the higher the individualism), the higher the number
of ‘modification’ to Wikipedia articles [26]. In other words,
‘modifications’ are signals of individual opinions prevailing
over group consensus, while ‘additions’ are signals of cross-
group collaborations towards the growth and development of
Wikipedia. As for the power distance index, we expect IDV
to correlate both with who OSM editors are (power vs. nor-
mal users), and with how they map (using what actions).

Gross Domestic Product Per Capita (GDP-pc). The third
metric we use is Gross Domestic Product per capita, as ob-
tained from the CIA World Factbook.6 This index is often
considered a good indicator of a country’s standard of liv-
ing. To participate in crowd-mapping, citizens must be able
to afford the technology (i.e., a desktop computer and an In-
ternet connection) in the first place, so we expect GDP-pc to
manifest itself in relation to who the OSM contributors of a
country are (how many of them, with respect to the coun-
try population), and where (how spread) edits are across the
whole territory (the poorer the country, the more geographi-
cally clustered the edits are likely to be, around a few centers
of relative wealthier status).

Self-Expression Index (SEI). As our fourth factor, we use the
Self-Expression Index measured by Inglehart and Baker [15]
using data collected by the World Value Survey [1]. This sur-
vey provides a comprehensive country-level measurement of
major areas of human concern, from religion to politics, from
6https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the
-world-factbook, last access: 27/05/2013.

economics to social life. After analysing the data, Inglehart
and Baker found that most of the cross-national variance in
the survey data could be explained using the Self-Expression
Index. Intuitively, the higher the score, the greater the ex-
tent to which subjective well-being and quality of life take
precedence over basic survival values, such as economic and
physical security (which tend to be taken for granted in most
post-industrial societies). We expect our analysis to highlight
a significant correlation between SEI and how much OSM
users contribute.

Pace of Life Index (PLI). The fifth and final cultural factor we
consider is Pace of Life Index, originally defined by Levine
et. al [19] as a combination of walking speed, work speed,
and accuracy of public clocks. The index was computed
for 31 countries, so that the higher the pace, the lower the
PLI value (to be interpreted as number of seconds). Many
Western Europe countries (e.g., Switzerland, Germany, Swe-
den) as well as Japan exhibit very fast pace of life (very low
PLI), while Latin American ones have a much slower paced
lifestyle (high PLI). Reinecke et. al. have analysed the re-
lationship between pace of life and users’ participation in
group decision making [28], and indeed found that, in coun-
tries with faster pace, the number of Doodle polls completed
per Internet user is higher. PLI has been widely analysed in
cross-cultural studies of users behaviours in online commu-
nities [5]; we have thus chosen to include it in our analysis,
despite the fact we have this value for only 16 of the selected
35 countries. Even in this restricted sample, we expect PLI
to manifest itself in a variety of ways: from how much OSM
users edit, to when/where edits enter the map.

Figure 4 illustrates how the five cultural/economic factors
above vary among the countries under exam – the darker the
shade, the higher the corresponding factor. As it emerges
from these maps, these factors are not independent of each
other: for example, countries with higher GDP per capita
also exhibit higher individualism index, while countries with
lower GDP per capita tend to have a slower pace of life
(higher PLI). Table 1 details the dependency (measured as
Pearson Correlation coefficients) between these five factors.
We note that, as often the case when performing cross-
cultural analysis, we risk stereotyping the people within a
country based on the country’s dominant cultural values [5];
however, the purpose of the study is not to capture within-
country cultural differences, but rather to analyse contrasting
behavioural tendencies. As OSM users have been observed
to be a rather homogeneous group of people (i.e., young,
male, educated, in full-time employment and with Internet
access) [3], we may actually assume they have a comparable
sub-culture, so that potential differences in crowd-mapping
behaviour between countries are indeed most likely due to
the influence of cultural and economic factors.

PDI IDV GDP-pc SEI PLI
PDI — -0.69 *** -0.72 *** -0.71 *** 0.72 ***
IDV -0.69 *** — 0.69 *** 0.67 *** -0.71 ***
GDP-pc -0.72 *** 0.69 *** — 0.65 *** -0.87 ***
SEI -0.71 *** 0.67 *** 0.65 *** — -0.29
PLI 0.72 *** -0.71 *** -0.87 *** -0.29 —

Table 1. Correlations among the cultural/economic factors with p-values
codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘ ’ 1
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Figure 4. Choropleth Maps of Countries’ Cultural/Economic factors –
the darker the shade, the higher the corresponding index. White areas
mark countries that have not been included in the study.

METHODOLOGY
In order to understand to what extent crowd-mapping be-
haviour in OSM correlates with the cultural and economic
factors described in the previous section, we adopt the fol-
lowing methodology. First, we describe the manifested OSM
behaviour for each country under exam along the following
dimensions.

Who the OSM Users are. We compute both the number of
OSM contributors per country population, as well as the ratio
of OSM users over a country Internet population. We expect
the former to be strongly correlated to GDP-pc, while with
the second we are partly controlling for individual economic
wealth. A consistent finding in the study of collaborative-
work platforms has been that a small fraction of users is re-
sponsible for the vast majority of contributions (e.g., [2, 14]).
In these cases, the 80-20 rule-of-thumb is frequently found
to hold: that is, less than 20% of users (often called ‘power
users’), are responsible for more than 80% of the content. A
substantial body of research has indeed studied motivation
and commitment of such participants in user-generated con-
tent systems, acknowledging the central role they play in the
sustainability of such systems. In this study, we thus also
compute the ratio of OSM power users over a country’s pop-
ulation/Internet population/OSM users population. To do so,
we first need to define what a OSM power user is. We pro-
ceeded in steps: first, we computed the frequency distribution
of OSM user edits on a per country basis, and found them
to be very similar among each other (Figure 5 shows the fre-
quency distribution plots – in log scale – for two sample coun-
tries, France and United Kingdom). We then ordered OSM
contributors per country (from the most to the least active),
computed their cumulative ratio of contributions, and finally
considered ‘power users’ the minimum number of contribu-
tors required to cover 80% of the country’s OSM content. If
we look at Figure 6, where the cumulative contribution plots
are illustrated for the case of France and United Kingdom,
we find that power users are those that make more than 100
edits. We used this threshold across all 35 countries; in all
countries, the OSM power user population was less than 10%
of the OSM population.
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Figure 5. Frequency distribution of OSM user edits

How long/how much OSM users edit. We describe the ‘aver-
age OSM contributors’ in each country in terms of: longevity,
that is, the time passed between their first and last edit; and
the average number of edits their perform during their OSM
lifetime. We also consider the ‘average OSM power contrib-
utors’ separately, and compute how long/how much they edit
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Figure 6. Cumulative ratio of contributions of OSM users

on average. As these values follow a power law distribution,
we compute their geometric mean.

How the edits themselves are performed. In studies of
Wikipedia, cultural factors have been linked to the propor-
tion of add/modify/delete actions performed on articles. In
OSM, the objects being edited are of a much simpler nature
than Wikipedia articles, so we look at the following two edi-
torial characteristics instead: first, the (in)completeness of the
information provided. In OSM, nodes only require to have a
name and spatial (latitude/longitude) information, while the
amenity type (e.g., cafe, school, etc) is optional. Previous
studies have shown that the less ‘complete’ the information
being provided about a POI, the lower its spatial positional
accuracy [24]. We thus compute the proportion of OSM POI
edits within a country where the amenity type field is left
blank. Second, we compute the number of edits that mod-
ify information previously entered.

When the edits are performed. We capture two different
aspects: first, we look at how quickly the OSM user base
grows in the first year of OSM adoption in that country; sec-
ond, we capture how consistent the influx of contributions
is over time. To quantify the former, we compute the aver-
age monthly contributors that OSM attracted during its first
year of usage across each country. To quantify the latter,
we count how many edits are performed in each month, then
compute the ratio of the Simpson diversity index7 on such
vector of values over the number of considered months (the
higher the normalised temporal diversity, the lower the bursti-
ness of contributions over time).

Where the edits are performed. Finally, we compute how spa-
tially clustered edits are in a country. To do so, we divided
each country into 5Km by 5Km grid cells, computed how
many edits fall within each cell, then calculated the Simp-
son diversity index on such vector of values (the higher the
spatial diversity, the more geographically distributed edits are
over the whole country territory). Note that, depending on the
country’s territory, there might be areas that have no urban-
isation at all (e.g., deserts), and would thus require no edits.
To account for this, we normalise the computed value by the
size of the country’s urbanised areas.

7The Simpson diversity index is a measure that reflects how many
different entries there are in a data set and the value is maximized
when all entries are equally high [29].

Table 2 summarises all the above mentioned parameters, to-
gether with a plot of their frequency distribution. We also list
three countries following the top/bottom values.

Once parameters were determined, we computed the Pear-
son Correlation between the above OSM characteristics and
the previously selected cultural/economic factors (for param-
eters that were moderately/strongly skewed, we first com-
puted the square root/log value); a complete set of results is
shown in Table 3. As Table 1 previously highlighted, cul-
tural/economic factors are correlated with each other. To
better understand what cultural/economic factors are most
strongly linked to what OSM characteristics, we proceeded
as follow: for each OSM characteristic, we built a series of
regressions, starting from the simplest (using as single de-
pendent variable the cultural/economic factor with the highest
correlation value as per Table 3), then adding one by one the
other factors. Each time, we checked the adjusted R2 value
of the more complex models, to see if the newly added cul-
tural/economic factors where indeed improving the model, or
whether they were not adding any information w.r.t. the OSM
characteristic under exam. We elaborate on these results in
the next section.

RESULTS

Who are OSM users?
To begin with, we look at the penetration of OSM in a coun-
try, in terms of the number of OSM users, both relative to
the country population, and relative to the number of Inter-
net users in that country. We expect the former ratio to have
strong correlation with GDP-pc: citizens must be able to af-
ford the technology in the first place, so that richer countries
are more likely to have a larger user base. However, with the
second ratio we partly control for wealth, so that we should be
able to observe what other cultural values are correlated with
OSM engagement. The first two rows of Table 3 show the
result of these correlations. As expected, GDP-pc has a very
strong correlation (0.78) with the former, but less so with the
latter (0.56). It is interesting to observe that at the top of the
scale, countries such as Austria, Germany and Switzerland
(characterised by a high GDP-pc), exhibit the highest pene-
tration of OSM users, both relative to the country population
and relative to the number of Internet users in that country.
This is however not the case when looking at countries scor-
ing lowest on this OSM factor. To understand if other cultural
factors are correlated with OSM adoption, we computed a se-
ries of multiple linear regressions: we first added Pace of Life
Index (second highest correlation in Table 3) to GDP-pc, but
found the model not improving over the basic one with GDP-
pc only; we then discovered that by adding Power Distance
Index we improved the model the most (adjusted R2 growing
from 0.29 to 0.36). Indeed, PDI has a strong negative corre-
lation (−0.53) with OSM users per Internet population. Al-
though there might well be hidden factors that this correlation
analysis does not capture, we might speculate that countries
where people do not perceive a strong hierarchical structure
and division of power (low PDI) are more likely to take part
in collaborative work, as represented by OSM.



Parameter Min Distribution Max Bottom 3 countries Top 3 countries

OSM users per population 2.0e-06 8.2e-04 India, Egypt, Indonesia Austria, Germany, Switzerland
OSM users per million internet users 22 1097 Japan, Egypt, Brazil Austria, Switzerland, Germany

Who OSM power users per population 1.1e-07 6.1e-05 India, Egypt, Sierra Leone Austria, Germany, Switzerland
OSM power users per million internet users 0.80 82 Egypt, Sierra Leone, Taiwan Austria, Germany, Switzerland
OSM power users per OSM users 0.023 0.11 Uruguay, Egypt, Sierra Leone Japan, Germany, Finland

How Geometric mean edits per user 2.4 7.9 Sierra Leone, Uruguay, Egypt Germany, Portugal, Finland
much Geometric mean edits per power user 204 571 Portugal, Indonesia, Taiwan Sierra Leone, Russia, UK
How Geometric mean user lifetime (days) 2.1 7.8 India, Mexico, Sierra Leone Germany, Switzerland, Austria
long Geometric mean power user lifetime (days) 7.0 316 India, Guatemala, Colombia Sierra Leone, UK, Germany
How Null amenity ratio 0.43 0.77 UK, Guatemala, Philippines Sierra Leone, Turkey, Egypt

Overwrite ratio 0.19 0.50 Sierra Leone, US, Turkey Finland, Austria, Germany
When Speed of adoption (active users per month) 0.25 16 Guatemala, Ecuador, Sierra Leone Finland, UK, Spain

Normalised temporal diversity 0.054 0.89 Egypt, Sierra Leone, Guatemala UK, Germany, Switzerland
Where Normalised spatial diversity 2.5e-05 5.5e-03 Australia, Brazil, Russia Belgium, Switzerland, Netherlands

Table 2. Description of our parameters

PDI IDV GDP-pc SEI PLI

OSM users per population -0.71 *** 0.60 *** 0.78 *** 0.64 *** -0.77 ***
OSM users per Internet users -0.53 *** 0.46 ** 0.56 *** 0.52 ** -0.57 *

Who OSM power users per population -0.74 *** 0.63 *** 0.78 *** 0.62 *** -0.75 ***
OSM power users per Internet users -0.59 *** 0.51 *** 0.61 *** 0.50 ** -0.63 **
OSM power users per OSM users -0.37 * 0.46 ** 0.48 ** 0.19 -0.57 *

How much Geometric mean edits per user -0.23 0.45 ** 0.34 * 0.04 -0.67 *
Geometric mean edits per power user -0.04 0.13 -0.04 -0.09 -0.63 **

How long Geometric mean user lifetime -0.62 *** 0.69 *** 0.66 *** 0.44 * -0.68 **
Geometric mean power user lifetime -0.29 0.39 * 0.21 0.26 -0.53 *

How Null amenity ratio 0.37 * -0.41 * -0.38 * -0.42 * 0.12
Overwrite ratio -0.44 ** 0.40 * 0.40 * 0.29 -0.67 **

When Speed of adoption -0.40 * 0.21 0.46 ** 0.40 * -0.40
Normalised temporal diversity -0.59 *** 0.68 *** 0.69 *** 0.62 *** -0.62 *

Where Normalised spatial diversity -0.38 * 0.33 0.57 *** 0.30 -0.85 ***

Table 3. Pearson Correlation with p-values codes (0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘ ’ 1)

To illustrate this further, we plot in Figure 7 the number of
OSM contributors per full population (left) and the number of
OSM contributors per Internet population (right) as they vary
with GDP per capita (x axis) and Power Distance Index (size
of the circle). As shown, when we consider the correlation
between GDP per capita and the number of OSM contribu-
tors per country population (left), there are very few outliers,
reflecting the strong correlation between the two parameters.
However, when considering the correlation between GDP per
capita and the number of OSM contributors per Internet pop-
ulation (right), the number of outliers increases significantly,
signalling that GDP per capita alone is no longer able to cap-
ture OSM user engagement. If we look at the outlier coun-
tries, we observe that many countries with low Power Dis-
tance Index cluster above the fitted line (and viceversa).

We then repeated the same analysis as above, but focusing on
OSM power users (rows 3 and 4 of Table 3): results are very
similar to those obtained when looking at the broader OSM
population, confirming the above observations.

Finally, we looked at the number of OSM power users over
the OSM population itself, to see if the emerging contrib-
utors’ roles in OSM vary between countries. We observe
a strong negative correlation with PLI (−0.57): that is, the
more ‘relaxed’ the pace of the country (high PLI), the lower
the number of power users within the OSM user base, as if
people would not add ‘OSM mapping’ to their schedules as
a frequent activity to engage in. Rather, most OSM contrib-
utors engage equally in these countries. For countries where
we do not have PLI values (recall we have PLI for only 16
out of 35), the other factor that counts the most is GDP-pc
instead: in this case, wealthier countries also have a higher

number of power users.

We have so far analysed the composition of the OSM user
base, but have not yet looked into how much they contribute
when they do engage. We address this next.

How much do they edit?
We have computed the average number of OSM contributions
made every month. The higher the average, the higher the
continuous engagement with the system, the higher the OSM
long-term sustainability overall (a recent study conducted for
the city London, UK, has found that OSM users who do not
edit for 3 to 6 months tend to leave the system entirely [14]).
We first consider the whole OSM user base, and computed
the geometric mean of monthly edits. As shown in Table 3,
PLI is again negatively correlated with this OSM characteris-
tic (−0.67): not only countries with a slower pace have fewer
power users, they also overall make much fewer contributions
than countries where people tend to fit many different activ-
ities in their daily life. Using linear regressions, we found
that power distance was also useful to further understand this
OSM characteristic: that is, the higher the power distance in
the country, the fewer the average number of contributions per
OSM user. Editors from countries such as Uruguay, Egypt
and Sierra Leone, characterised by a slow pace of life and
high power distance, tend to edit significantly less than con-
tributors from Germany, Portugal and Finland (i.e., countries
with faster pace of life and lower power distance). Based
on this finding, we might speculate that in countries where
citizens expect the few in power to ‘do something’, they are
less apt to take the initiative to contribute to crowd-sourcing
platforms like OSM, where users are all equally expected to
contribute.
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Figure 7. Engagement of OSM user around the world

We repeated this analysis focusing on power users only. As
observed when looking at the whole OSM user base, we
found PLI to be negative correlated with this OSM charac-
teristic (−0.63): both normal and power users from countries
with a slower pace make much fewer contributions than those
from countries with more active lifestyles. Using linear re-
gression, we then tried to see if other cultural factors (e.g.,
power distance) were related to how much power users edit:
in contrast to what observed with the whole OSM user base,
we found no other cultural factors to be significant.

How long do they remain engaged?
We next analyse OSM user engagement in terms of how long
users keep contributing to the map (that is, the time passed
between the first and last edit of each user). We first con-
sider all OSM users, and compute the geometric mean of their
lifespan. As shown in Table 3, this factor has the strongest
correlation with Individualism (0.69): we might speculate
that editors from countries where one’s goals and desires are
highly valued, tend to remain engaged for longer. For exam-
ple, OSM users from countries such as Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, which are characterised by high individualism,
are those who are engaged for the longest time; this is in con-
trast to users from countries such as India, Mexico, and Sierra
Leone, where individualism is low instead, and so is OSM
users’ longevity. The only other factor that significantly con-
tributes to this OSM characteristic, when performing multi-
ple linear regression, is power distance (correlation −0.62):
OSM users tend to disengage with collaborative-work plat-
forms quicker, if they come from countries where the norm
is to have the few in power to take charge of common-good
tasks.

When we look at power users’ longevity, Individualism is
confirmed as an important cultural factor; however, pace
of life bears even stronger relevance (−0.53): power users
remain engaged longer in countries with active and full
lifestyles (low PLI).

How are the edits performed?
Having characterised OSM users, we now look at their ed-
its. The first aspect we are interested in is the ‘null amenity

ratio’: previous studies have shown that OSM objects with a
non-null amenity field also have higher spatial accuracy [24].
Are there cultural/economic factors that would enable us to
expect lower null amenity ratio (thus higher accuracy) for the
countries under exam? As Table 3 shows, Self-Expression In-
dex has the highest (negative) correlation (−0.42): we might
speculate that in countries that particularly care about quality
of life and subjective well-being, OSM edits tend to be con-
scientiously done (lower null amenity ratio). Adding other
factors(e.g., PDI, GDP-pc, IDV) to a regression model does
not improve the model further.

The second characteristic we look at is the overwrite ratio, or
simply the number of ‘modify/delete’ actions over the total
number of edits. When performing a mapping task, we need
to be aware of the saturation effect: if the digital map is near
complete, modify actions are likely to be more frequent than
add actions, relative to a country whose digital map is still
very sparse. We do not know the level of saturation of OSM
in the countries under exam; according to a recent study [23],
the OSM map in London, UK, is still rather sparse in terms
of Points-of-Interest, and the UK is the country where OSM
was born and where it has been edited the most. We could
then speculate that OSM is not yet at a stage where saturation
emerges. In this case, two cultural factors are most strongly
(negatively) correlated with the overwrite ratio: first, the Pace
of Life Index; that is, the more ‘relaxed’ the pace of the coun-
try (high PLI), the less engaged OSM users are in overwrites.
Second, the Power Distance Index: in line with findings from
Pfeil et al. [26] for Wikipedia, people from countries with
high power distance are less likely to modify/delete others’
work, as if they do not feel to have the power or right to do
so.

When are contributions made?
We are next interested in looking at the speed of adoption
of OSM. To do so, we look at the first year of use of OSM
in each selected country, and compute the monthly average
number of unique users that contribute to the map. As Table 3
shows, the factor that most strongly correlates with this metric
is GDP per capita; that is, OSM penetration is faster in richer
countries. There are a number of factors we cannot control



for and that might bias results (e.g., local events organised by
OSM to recruit more participants). We re-computed the cor-
relation, after discarding countries where we knew the OSM
organisation to be particularly active in terms of recruitment
campaigns (i.e., UK, US, Germany, France); even in this case,
results were confirmed, with GDP-pc being the single most
relevant factor in explaining OSM speed of adoption.

We also correlated cultural/economic factors with a metric
aimed at capturing the ‘burstiness’ of contributions; we do
so as we expect burstiness to be low (i.e., Simpson temporal
diversity to be high), in countries where OSM has become a
mature and stably-adopted technology, with a solid and loyal
user base whose contributions keep coming in over time (and
predictably so). Viceversa, burstiness may be high in coun-
tries where the OSM user base is very volatile, with large
contributions sometimes coming in, followed by periods with
near no activity, so that the long-term sustainability of the
map is much more difficult to predict. Regression analysis
shows that two factors are most accountable for high diver-
sity (low burstiness): GDP-pc and Self-Expression, that is,
the higher the wealth and well-being of the country, the more
organic the growth of the map. Countries such as United
Kingdom, Germany and Switzerland, that are characterised
by high GDP-pc and high Self-Expression, are in the top three
position for low ’burstiness’ of contributions.

Where are contributions made?
The last OSM factor we measure is the geographic spread of
the edits made on a per country basis. The lower the spatial
diversity, the higher the geographic clustering of OSM user
edits in a few urbanised areas; this might be problematic, as it
signals that some areas are being mapped, while many others
are being severely neglected. As shown in the last row of
Table 3, we observe a very strong negative correlation with
PLI (−0.85): that is, the faster the pace of life and work in the
country (low PLI), the higher the spatial diversity; at the same
time, the higher the economic affluence of a country (GDP-
pc), the higher the spatial diversity. This may suggest that
countries with low PLI and high GDP-pc, such as Belgium,
Switzerland and Netherlands, are more uniformly developed
and better connected internally, so that OSM edits cover a
much wider area (relative to the country’s urbanised areas).

DISCUSSION

Implications
The previous results have highlighted strong correlations
between the culture and economic affluence of a country,
and the way OpenStreetMap is being used within it. Al-
though cultural and economic characteristics of a country do
not capture all factors that may contribute to the observed
OSM users’ behaviours, they help highlighting important na-
tional differences that engineers of crowd-mapping initiatives
should consider to account for cross-cultural differences. We
elaborate on them below.

On User Engagement. Our analysis has revealed that GDP
per capita is negatively correlated with the size of the OSM
user base severely. Once we control for that (by computing
the ratio of OSM users over Internet users), power distance is

negatively correlated with the size of the participating crowd.
A design question we may then ask is how to enlarge the user
base in this context. Word-of-mouth dissemination is unlikely
to attract new contributors, as the task at hand (i.e., building
a map of the world) is possibly perceived as one to be under-
taken by ‘those in power’, rather than by all citizens. Public
recruitment campaigns, backed up by people or institutions
that are highly regarded within countries with high PDI, may
have a better chance of succeed in this goal. Having the fi-
nancial means to acquire the technology needed remains a
hindrance, but mapping does not necessarily have to be done
with personal devices. Indeed, schools could make use of
OSM to teach subjects such as geography, while engaging
new users in the mapping task.

Power distance has a strong negative correlation not only with
the size of the user base, but also with how much they con-
tribute. As mentioned above, being asked to contribute by
those in power may act as good motivator to start engaging
users more. Further research is needed to evaluate to what
extent we can rely on intrinsic motivation to contribute (as
OSM does now), and to what extent reward systems should
be brought in instead, to stimulate and to improve the user
engagement within the collaborative work platform. In coun-
tries with high power distance index, rank in a society is usu-
ally highly regarded, so that leveraging a (virtual) social sta-
tus within the OSM community could be used as reward sys-
tem to foster user engagement: for example, from new user,
to mayor of an area, to curator of content (as in Wikipedia).
This may also help address another issue for which Power
Distance seemed ‘culpable’, that is, the short lifetime of OSM
users.

Apart from PDI, Pace of Life is correlated with the amount of
contributions people make: countries with a slow pace do not
seem to add crowd-mapping to the range of activities they
wish to allocate their time to. If this is indeed the case, a
possible venue for exploration in this case is implicit crowd-
sourcing, that is, embedding the crowd-mapping task within
(or disguised as) another task they would normally do anyway
(e.g., by children in schools, as part of teaching a geography
class).

On Task Quality. A common concern in crowd-sourcing ac-
tivities is related to the quality of the task, once performed
by skilled employees, and now done by any volunteer. Qual-
ity in OSM can be measured in a variety of ways, includ-
ing accuracy and coverage. We did not explicitly measure
these two metrics as part of this work, but we can consider
‘null amenity ratio’ as proxy for the former, and spatial diver-
sity ratio as proxy for the latter. Null amenity ratio is lowest
(expected highest accuracy) when Self-Expression Index is
highest. What interventions can we plan in countries where
survival needs dominate over subjective well-being instead?
We may speculate that OSM users in such countries do not
have the time to carefully edit OSM objects, pressed by other
more basic needs. This is a case where a different design may
easily help: for example, using a voting mechanism so that a
new edit is not immediately added to the map, but first needs
to be checked and approved by others for correctness. Voting



may also be seen as a less strong action than a delete or mod-
ify, and might thus help in those countries where high power
distance results in a very low overwrite ratio.

As for spatial diversity, we found that countries with lower
economic affluence, as well as countries with slower pace of
life, tend to have their edits clustered around few areas, with
many other urban areas being largely neglected. To remedy
this, a form of more ‘directed’ crowd-sourcing could be de-
signed, similar to what Cyclopath first tried [25, 27]: rather
than letting the OSM task be completely self-driven, attention
of the OSM community could be explicitly driven towards
more neglected areas. This could be subtle (e.g., highlight-
ing neglected areas on the map), or be explicitly linked to the
reward system mentioned above.

On Technology Adoption. Finally, we look at the speed of
penetration of OSM and the level of burstiness of its use.
In both cases, the factor that mostly correlates with these
OSM characteristics is GDP per capita: the richer the coun-
try, the faster the technology adoption and the stabilisation of
its use. When similar crowd-mapping initiatives are launched
in countries of low GDP-pc, it may be worth planning low-
cost recruitment campaigns coupled with shared access to
mapping technologies, so to speed up the penetration of the
crowd-mapping initiatives. Where there is a simple way of
linking the collaborative task to educational institutions and
their practices, this may represent a happy combination.

Limitations
The results presented in this study suffer from three main lim-
itations: first, we acknowledge that the results presented in
this paper do not imply any causality between a country’s
cultural and economic factors and its OSM user character-
istics. There might indeed exist other underlying factors that
contribute to the above correlations and that our analysis does
not fully capture. For example, it might be that OSM is bet-
ter known in Western countries than in the Eastern ones, and
these Western countries also happen to have higher GDP-pc
and individualism. Despite this limitation, we believe this
study offers valuable insights on the differing crowd-mapping
behaviours that emerge around the world; cultural and eco-
nomic characteristics of the analysed countries represent a
useful lens through which to present and quantify results.

Second, one may argue that a user could live in a country
while editing mostly another, so that the inference scheme
we use to associate a user to its home country (with related
cultural and economic factors) would fail as an effect of the
globalisation of online communities. However, there have
been quite a few studies now, especially on Wikipedia, show-
ing that most contributors to this online collaborative plat-
form actually exhibit strong geographic locality in the arti-
cles they edit [11, 20, 12]. When the task undertaken has
an even stronger geographic component than Wikipedia (i.e.,
mapping POIs), we may assume geographic distance to mat-
ter even more.

Third, assuming that the geographic boundaries of a country
act as a sort of containment for it cultural and economic val-
ues (that we then equally apply to all its citizens), may attract

criticism. This issue has indeed been acknowledged to be a
limitation in any cross-cultural studies [13]; however, despite
the fact that geographical countries may not be the best way to
study culture, these are often the only kind of units available
for comparison.

Future Work
The study presented in this paper has looked at users’ en-
gagement with OSM, while remaining agnostic of what peo-
ple edit in different countries. A preliminary investigation
on the types of OSM objects that people map around the
world revealed that the range is indeed huge: from topo-
graphic information (e.g., roads, rivers), to basic services
(e.g., schools, hospitals), from leisure offerings (e.g, restau-
rants, cafes), to possibly ‘unusual’ and very ‘personal value’
information (e.g., trees, benches, etc.). A future direction
of research is to analyse what (combination of) categories of
OSM objects are being edited around the world, possibly re-
vealing interesting correlations between national characteris-
tics of the examined countries and the type of information
maps being created. A second direction of research we in-
tend to pursue is to understand the within-country character-
istics of crowd-mapping: in particular, we wish to quantify
how spatially concentrated the contributions of OSM users
are, whether this concentration depends on countries’ char-
acteristics (e.g., GDP-pc), and/or whether it varies with the
type of information being mapped (i.e., some categories hav-
ing very localised value only).
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